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FRENCH'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST.

SCENERY.

With a view to obviate the great difficulty experienced by Amateurs (partlcnlarly in
country houAe•) in obtaining Scenery, &c., tc fix in a Drawing Room, and then only
by considerable outlay for hire and great damage caused tc we.118, we have decided to
keep a series of Scenes, &c., colored on strong paper, which can be joined together
er pasted on canvas or wood, according to requirement. Full directions, with dia·
gramil 1howing- exact size of Back Scenes, Borders, and Wings, can be had free OD
applica•ion. The following four scenes couoist each of thirty sheeta of paper,

GARDEN.
The nbove Is an Illustration of this scene. It is kept In ~o sizes. The size of tbe
b""k scene of the smaller one is 10 feet loug and 6){ f<>et high, and extends, with th•
wings and border, to 15 feet long and 8 feet high. The back scene of the large one
Is 13 feet long and 9 feet high, nnd extends, with the wings and border, to 20 fee$
long and 11,lt feet high. It is not necessary to have the scene the height of the room,
as blue paper to represent sky Is usually bung at the top, Small size, with Wing• and
Border complete, $'1.50; large size, do., $10.00.

WOOD.
This Is similar in style to the above, only a wood scene Is Introduced In the cantre.
It ls kept in two sizes, aB the previous scene, and blue paper can be introduced as before indicated. Small size, with Wings and Borders complete, f7.li0; large aize, do.,

$10.00.

FOLIA.GE.-Thi• is o. oheet of paper on which foliage Is drawn, which can be
repeated nnd cnt in any shape required. Small ~c, 80 In. by 20 In., 25 cts. per sheet;
large aize, 40 in. by 30 U>., 85 cts. per sheet.
TREE TRUNK.-This is to be used with the foll.age Bheete and placed at the
bottom of the scene.-Price and size same as foliu.ge.

DRAWING ROOM.
Thie scene is only kept In the large size. The back scene Is 13 feet long and 9 feet
high, and extends, with the wings and borders, tc 20 feet long and llM feet high.
In the centre is a French window, leading down to the ground, which could be made
practicable If required. On the left wing is a fireplace with mirror above, and on the
right wing Is an oil painting. The whole scene Is tastefully ornamented and beaut!·
Should a box scene be required
folly colored, forming a most elegant picture.
extra wings can be bad, consi•ting of doors each side, which could be made praeticable.
Price, with Border and one set of Wings, $10.00; with Border and two sets of Wlnp,
to form box l")ene, $12.50.

COTTAGE INTERIOR.
This Is al!!O kept in the l&rge elze only. Ir. the centre Is a door ieading outside. Oa.
the left centre ill a rustic fireplace, and the right centre is a window. On the wings are
painted shelTes, &c., to complete the scene. A box scene can be made by pnrchaaine
extra wings, WI before described, and torminf doors on each side. Price, with Border
and one set of Wings, $10.00 ; with Border Pnd two sets of Wing1, to form box scene,
$1MO.

The above Scenes, moUJlted, can be seen at 28 West 23d St.,
l!lew York. Full directions accompany each Scene.
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ROBEH.'1' El\lllET.
COSTUME.

Em1Mt-Firat .Dreu. Green, double-breasted body, p11triot cluh

%"'-

tilt lrnttons, collar and cuffs embroidered with small •Crolls of sha111r""i
In golJ; ~reCI: undres> cap; black panta•oons and HeGsiau boots; lighl
urowll aead of huir; white rrnvat; roquelaure.
Suxma Dress. Blue coat, gilt buttons; buff, double-breasted vut;
lack l'ant<tloonR ; Hessian bootsd· white cravat; yeoman crowned bat.
Daro11.-Griiy frieze, long-tuile coat, white metal buttons; calf-ski:i
waistooat; sheep-skin breeches; gmy stockings; red cravat; black high
..,.,.. &hoes, and brass buckles; black yeoman hat.
Ttpfalt.-Rcd double-b rea;;ted coat, blue turn backs gold lace; chev1
ons; white kerseymere breeches; long black ~niters, with
white buttons:
white buok sword-belt, und curveu sword: crimson sash; gold epaulets;
yeoman crowned shakoo, trimmed with gold lace ; red and white long
11traight feather; black sboeo.
·
Dowdall.-First Dress. Browu body coat, gilt buttons; whltedoublebrcasted vest; wbite cra\•at; gray pantaloons; H essian boots.
Second Dress. Green double-breasted b'>dy coat, same as Emmet;
gray puntaloons ; Hessiau boots ; green undress cap ; white cravat;
brown head of hair; yeoman crown l1at.
Kern;rn. ..-Coat same as Dowdall ; buckskin pa:italoons ; top boots, the
top very deep, of a dark drab color, and worn low down upon the calf;
roquelanre; <iark wi"; bell-crowned hat; white cravat.
0' Leary.-White il.'annel undress military jacket; red vest; white cor
duroy breeches; black stockings; short white ~aiters; black shoes; yeowan crowned hat; blue birdseye handkerchief.
Lord Norbury.-Bl<ick cloth body coat, vest, and breeches , black silk
stockings; black shoes, and small silver buckles; white cravat; long
6apped, white, full curled, judge's wig; round black silk patch on crown
of wig; scarlet co be, trimmed with ermine; black chapeau bras for sen·
tence .
.Biron George.-S<ime as Norbnr.v ; no chapeau bras.
· Ba:ron Dal11.-Same as Buron George.
Corporal Tlwmas.-Same as Topfall, ouly trimmed with worsted lace·
white. b:tck cross-belts; cartridge-box; white wor>ted chevrons ; cai:
trimmed with white worstcu lace.
8oldiers.-Same as Corporal Thomas.
Connor.-l.llack velvetecu shooting coat; red plush vest: corduroy
breeches; blue stockings; high low shoes; chocolate neckerchief; gray
... ig.
0' Daly.--Greea baize coat; striped vest; corduroy breeches; grAJ
91i'lckiugs ; black shoes; yellow neckerchief; countryman'• hat.
lrieh Pcasants.-Same as O'Daly.
' jJJaria-Ffrst Dr/J/J8. Dark blue satin dress; black shoes.
Se<'011d Dress (3d Act.) Black satin dress.
Ju.ty.-Sky-blue pe•t.icoat, flowered; country girl's tuck-r p gown; re{
tocl."i1tgs; black shoes, small crowned cap; gipsy bat, tied under the ohin
rl!aaant Girls.-Various colored peasant dresses; gipsy hats.
PERIOD, 1794.
SOENE.

AOT T.-Marnooth Inland. AoT IL-City of Du 1>lin.
D11'1lin, 1799:
Ti1ne r!f repr11Sentation., two now·a

Aor Ill.(S)

HOBE RT EMME T.

A.CT 1

hn I.-Lm.dacap'1, 'T a.. &mu< b•·idgo aero.

II G.

a. to

L., ~

cal, wiih rdun1 piJJce on. L. u. ; tUJO rol.Oll set waim-1 acroa grou,.
pi,ece in. fnrnt; set clturch, L. e. S 11:., witlt .'!]>ire, crOM on it, parll,!
rovered with ivy ; set cottage, a. e. 2 11:., with door and windolD prac
ti.cal ; " board on wlticlt i.s printed " The Volunteer;" a table, L. 11.,
and fo1'r stool8 ; group of men a11d women discovered knuling _ ,
a\vrch, L. c. ; slow cluwclt m.11.Ri.c.
CHORUS.

Let Christian faith and hope dispel
The fears of guilt and woe!
There's one above that is our Friend ;
And who can prove a foe?
(.All exeunt slowly, a. and i..)
Ent.er O'LEARY from cottage, a. H. 2 B.
(Loolci111J mournfully after tlte peasants.) Heaven pro
te.,-t \lh' faithful. Ireland, my beloved country, when will th,y
sorrowe.
cease? Sixty summers have passed since I helped to lay the foundatim:
of the old bridge, and assistcil my father in raising the cottage. T,rarmy and oppression have done their work. This once happy neighbor·
!lOvd that welcomerl the shades of e\'euing with joyous faces both in
song and dllnce, when the valley echoed with the sound of the merry
pipes - alas ! how changed ! Year after year brings fresh sorrow
and degrad;ttion to the land of my birth, whose ancient glory wall
the password to fame. (DARBY sings witlwut, R. a u. B.) Ah, 1
1tranger ! I mn~t be cautious! There are so many spies employe<i hy
the government, who prowl about disguised with the mask of friend·
hip, f:nsnaring the honest man to suit their vile purposes. ( Liwl3
9'mic.)
(}'Leary.

'{l11.tcr

u. 11:., cros.<1111 bridge, R. to L., Oltna tlinera G
O'LEARY seats lti:Jmelf at table on L. H.

DjRJIY, R. H.

Darby. l T<J O'LEARY.) How are you, old atock P
()' C-'J' Qui\e well, I t.bank you, friend.
(f)

M!IS

!,)

ROBERT

Ell:.!ET.

IJ11>'6y. Is your name O'Leary?
O'Leai·y (An91-ily.) That's my name, sir. Hav'l you any thing le
u.y against it?
My
JJarby. Divil a word, man alive; so don't lose your tl'mp"r
ame is Darby O'Gaff, an Irishman bred and born; and 11 'bat' ~ more,
I dot?'t care a damn who knows it.
O'Leary. I have known many who professed t'.le same rrii:ci;-k :
!lat regret to say, for the benefit of our country, how difft.rP.nt th<i!
bve aoted fo,. its welfare.
Darby. Bad. luck to the likes of them. - Well. it's an old saying
nl a true one, "There is always black sheep to be found ia a flock;"
ind it's myself that would wish no better sport, (sltaki~ hUi stick,)
than to slad.;r the conscious out of them, and by my soul I'm the boy
that we ·1ld do it within an inch of their lives.
0' Lea1·y. You speak like a man after my own he'lrt; yet I havs
paid der.rly for my experience. Irishmen arc too often led astray by
placing confidence in strangers.
Da1·b,11. Faith, that's true enough, it's a great failing with the Pats,
telling the devil too much of his mind ; however, I have heard your
character, Mr. O'Leary, and have no occasion to eat my words, so bring
us a noggin of whiskey to sweep the cobwebs out of my throat.
(E:r:it into coliage, R.H. 2 E.)
O'Lea,.y. With pleasure.
Darby. It's mighty hard, so it is, that a man's obliged to keep his
tongne between his teeth for fear of some blackguard swallowing that
which don't belong to him. Sure O'Leary's a man of learning, and
understands the ways of the world.

R.d1tter O'LXA.RY, R. H. 2

E.,

wU/i whUikey-places it on table,

L. H,

That's right; a drop of the crater will stir me up like old cheese, for
it's tired I am intirely. (Drinks.)
0' Leary. Have you journeyed far to-day?
Darby. I have that same, on the marrow-bone stage, (&tamping hi.I
•e•t,) from Dunlary through Dublin.
O'Leary. Indeed! What is the news in the great city?
Darby. The news is it?- Fai •h, there's all sorts of it. The
-edcoats are strutting about, and don't becm over easy about the affo.irs
tf the nation, and the people look at them wid a nod and a wink, which
lainly shows that the Irish b1ood is in commotion and they will soon
lhlvc to whistle for th eir taxes.
O'l~ary. Would to Heaven the hour baCI arrived.-Old as I am, rd
grasp a sword in the cause of freedom.
Darb_v. More power to ye. (Grasping hi:J hand.) May ye nenr
die till the green bar.ner wev<>s in the breeze on Dnblin Castle, and th l
bo) s of the sod knocks spots out of the Biitish Lhm, and be d-d tn
him.
O'Leary. Amen. -But the sons of the Emerald [sle will have to
drink deep of blood, before sho can rise np in her anc1~nt glory.
D.rrby. To the devil I pitch the glory - it's justic~ we want, and
justice we will have. I've made up my mind to pay no more taxe8 ·
ond may I ue1·e1· hear of Vinegar Hill over 11 lvittle of whi~key if

ROBKRT

EYlll!:T .

(~or L

ion't pla} the drum on the hcuds of the tax gathet ers with ihti p>1tent
drumsticks my father gave me. (Slwking h.'s.fi..~11<. Dista:it drum, R.
11. u. E.) Eh! the spalpeen• are coming tbio way. FaiLh, th ere·~
mischief brewing. ( Ji,.,·ried music. Jl fen and women '"""'.~ acroxa
bridge fi·om a. 11. to L. n . ; comes forw(l,l·d in great fear.) What tlrn
devil's the matter with ye all, tlmt yo,1r legs al'C run11ing away wi:.b
1our bodies so fast ?
Om11a. The soldiers arc coming!
Darby. Bad luck to them, ltt them come; there's enough of us t
d"Rt tbe:r jackets, any bow - the more we submit to the blackguard
th" more we may.
O'Leary. Go into the house, friends.-l'm an old soldier who for
years witne;;sed the cruelty of tbe men we have to deal with .n a for
eign land.
Devil a step I'll move. ( Flou1·i.•lii119 stick.) Here's 1
.Darby.
piece of bl11ckthoru that belonged to my grnndfather befor<J he was
born, and I'll go bail that l'll slader the skulls of any man of them
who dares to S•~Y black is the white of my eye.
0' l#ir!/· Take my advice - I beg that you will all go into tho
bocse. (Military 111C.rcli piano.)
Om11..'8. Yes, yes, let's go into the house !
Well, well, [ wouh.lu't for the \vorld offend you, Mr.
Dm·by.
O'Leary; but remember if the bog trotters come any of their nonsense,
Darby O'Ga!f's at your elbow. (Exeunt peasan/,s into cottage, a. H.
2 E.-(Aside.) Be d-d but I'<l like to have a whack at some of them,
any bow! (Exit into collage, R. 11. 2 &. 0' LEARY sits at table, L. n.
March, forte.)
Simr.&ANT Ton.&.Ll. with soldiei·s across b1·idge from a. H. to L. o.,
with Down.&.LL a prisonei-, his ai·1m pinioned behind him. Com.ea
clown, t... II.

E<Uei·

Halt, men-dismiss. ( Soldiei-.~ stack gm~~, co~ d<non, .~11
11.-To O'Li.:.&.RY.) Well, lan<llord, you're taking it easy
however, there's nothing li!'e it when you can do it Oil the square
We ha vs had a tolernble stiff mart:h, and I must confess that you.
lrish miles are plagued long ones, and I was duscd glad to see the
smoke curling through the trees from your tavcrn.-You don't applla
orer courteous in welcoming us.-Arc you a Meud or foe ?
O'Leary. (Rising.) A. friend always to the oppressed, and a foe to
1hc oppresoor.
&rg. Come, come, mind what you sa.v; my authority is not to be
Lrifled with when I ask a question as a sergeant in the king's service
I <lemand a direct answer: are you a loyal subject-a. fric1d to you
country?
O'Leary. Look at th'; scar on my forchea<i-I received it
Dghting for my country.
&rg. Be dire,•t in your replies, or it may be worse for you I
n•Leary. Am I to be insulted without cause at the threshold of m1
My gray hairs should, at least., commaa<l ~ome rc~J>'ll'\
'.>WU door ?
'l'f'dl from Bri tish seldicrs 1
Sergi.

at table,

L.

ROBERT

E~!!IET.

,,

J;a1·t~1.
( Pe~pi11g from 1c;ndo10 in wtlaye, R. H. 2 K.J The d'ivil
roast the lot of them, and it's myself that would like to be tl.e cook.
By St. Patrick I'd basto them well with the dripping !
~'erg. Well, I don't want to annoy you; but we are l:.ungry, lllld
must have something to eiit.-(Tosoldiers.) Come, boys, Id's see what
the old man's larder co1~tains. (Advancing to cottage.)
O'L<.ary. (Stopping him.) Stop, friend; this cottage I inherit!)(
from my good old father, and the land we now stand on was his bir~
tight, and, old as I am, 1 defy you or any other man entering ite doo1
without my consent !
&r_q. O, very well, I see you want me to make use of my author
ity.-You may be a bold fellow-0' Leary. I am an honest man.
&rg. Then why refuse to give hungry men something to eat?
Da.·by. (At window, R. B. 2 E.) You lie, you ghost of a lobster,
an Irishman never denies the bite and the sup either to friend or enemy. The old man only wants that which costs nothing-civilityand, by my soul, I'll bitter your skull if you don't give it to
him!
&rg. Insult to the king's troops.-Men, go in and bring that
fellow out!
O'Leary. (Interposing.) No, no. He's but a poor country boy,
and don't comprehend the meaning of our conversation. Such as
my poor cottage affords is freely at your service.-Sit down, and I will
bring you some refreshments.
&rg. Then quick, march; Mr. Landlord, I have no desire to have
a row; but eating is the word. (Exit O'LEARY into cottage, R. B. 2 11:.)
We must look after our stomachs.
Da.·by. (At window, aside.) Be d--d but I'll give you the fill of
your stomachs before I'm done with you, and something on youl' backs
in the bar~ain.
&rg. ('lakes letter f1·om !tis belt--glaneing over it.) There's trea
son in every word of this lettter, and signed Robert Emmet.-( To
D•nVDALL.)
Can you tell me, prisoner, who this Robert Em
met is?
Dow. A. man.
Berg. Well, I didn't imagine that he was a woman. I distinct!
asked you who is he ?
Dow. An Irishman !
'
&rg. Say rather a traitor, who has been Acattering the seeds of
rebellion through the country.
Dow. He 18 no traitor, sir. I know him to be a just and honorable
u.an, that loves his native soil-a true patriot, who hns ventured his al
'" rescue a ~roaniug people from the base English aristocracy I
Il"'rby. (At window, aside.) Long life to ye, my bold fellow.-Tbe divil may hoiat me if I don't rescue you from them blackguard8 1
Illy how 1
Sng. I don't know ll.!lY thing about the aristocracy.-Soldien
:r:.!'.rtltend to know any thing but the orders issued liy '. 'llr superioi

8

&OBllCRT UIMJ:T

~ 0'Lu&T 1 R.

u.

2 E., with tra;y, b9ttles and bread, anJ <'IU!,jl,
Places it on table, L. u.

0' &ic1 y. There is the best my humble rool can afford. Sbail l
gi Vil aouething to your prisoner ?
Serg. Don't trouble yourse!L (Eating with soldi.ers.) Mr. Land
:ord, selfpre~ervation is the first law of nature: after we are <ion;
will be time enough.
The prisoner has given me nothing hell
saucy answers since he has been in my charge: one good turn d&
terves another.
Darby. (At windQlo, as-!de.) That's true ; one good turn deservea
,nother>.. ~nd, by the hol.e in my coat, I'll do one for you before you're
·ware or 1t I (Leat•es 'llilndow.)
0' Leary. This may be the English way of treating the unfortuuate:
b~t, damn me-Enter

DARBY

fi-orn cottage, R. u. 2

Puts his hand over his mouth.

ll.

Darby. (Aside.) Easy-I'll show the spalpeens a trick !
O'Leary. (P1tshing DARDY away.) I will · speak my mind, com!
what may; it's R!,'1linst the laws of nature and humanity for men wh<>
profesa to be Christians to eat and drink, and not give a mouthful to
a fellow-creature, although a prisoner. The food is mine, and was
purchased by honest industry, and I insist the prisoner partakes of a
ahue ! (Durin,g the above DARBY beckons on the peasantry, R. H. 2 E.
1.1.\0, by his i1uitn1ctions, take possession of the soldiers' gum, and -re·
lease DOWDALL.)
&rg. O, if you're inclined to bluster, I must put a stopper on your
mouth: don't go for to think that I'll put up with any nonsense.
(Rising.) Men, sei~ that old ra8cal !
Darby. On to them, boys. Old Ireland forever! (Music. Soldiers start up, SERGEANT seizes O'LEARY, DA.RBY knocks him down,
1ol.diers rz•'h itp for ,quns, are met by DOWDALL and pea8aats, fight,
DARBY knocks one clown after the othe?·, till soldiei·s are oveipowered
Tableatt. Scene closes.)
ONE

II.-Exterior of the Stone Hou.ye,
stage dark.
Enter

KERNAN,

1 ll.

L.

1 G.

D. F. R.

a.,

practical;

a., cautiously.

I have de8patched the letter to the authorities, and am suu
of a large rcwai-d. The soldiers will enter by a secret door, and m I'
11ame will not be known in the transaction. (T,\under.) A Horall ]j
coming on. (Knocks at d<Jo1·. 3 chords.)
Voice wit/tin. Who is there ?
Ker. A friend.
V oi~ within. Your name.
Kt1r. Liberty.
Votce within. Enter.
l{~.

llCaH

ll.)

B( B8RT EllllET.

•

Ker. ._li>okiitg L. IL) Ah, who comes ibis way f 'las Rober\ liu.
met; of late bis time has been mostly spent in tl.ie depot. I am ar;t
!11g a bad part in this affair; but since the explosion of our magumt
there is little or no hope of success ; even the attempt migl1t e;ost me
my neck. Emmet has ever been my opponent; wbeu a boy at collei.:;e
he crossed my patll; when I thouglit a prize witliin my grasp he
1tepped forth and became the victor. Manhood again brouglit the
pang, the wrong ; the only woman I ever loved he sought and won.
Ab I we have a long account to settle. And at the moment when ID)
e.cllengues were about to elect me as their leader, Robert Emmet joine
the le~·le and triumphed (Bitterly.) .But that triumph shall be
ilho·t be comes l ( '1 liu.uier. ExU, D. F. R. H.)

Enter EKllCET in a cloak, 1. B. 1 E. Tliunder.
Em. A storm gathers fast ; the busy hum of the motley populace is

h•1sbed to sleepy silence; the hour of reflection is come; night bringa
the calm season of thought, and I have thoughts to-night. .Bright,
waking dreams have floated before me of happier days fo1· my belov9d
country; the strnggle is at hand; the oath l bave s wom to fulfil is
IJazardous one. What hath goaded me on? .AmlJition ? No! .By ID)
deu father's memory, 'tis love of country and liberty alone I it draws
near the hour 1 Mighty nation I may the goddess <if .l<'1·eedom, from her
court above, guide thy sons to a glorious path, or bury our name forever l (K1wclcs at door, R. F.)
Voi.-e witliin. Who is there ?
.Em. A friend.
Voi.·e witliin. Your name.
Em. Liberty. (Door opens ; exit EllTilET, o. F. R. u.
Tlmri.der,
liglitning, rain ; cauti:ous m'U8'ic.)

Enter DARBY, R. B . 1 E.,frollowed by DOWDALL and O'LEARY.
Darby. 'Tis myself that knows mighty well that J'm close to the

place, any how ; spake aisy till I find the door; faith, I wish that I wa11
a cat, for then I'd be \ble to see in the dark.
h <'W. (Feeling door.) This is the sto1ehoase, or I'm much mi!l1.i.ken. (Storm. Knock.ii.)
O'Lea»y. If so, give the signal, for I long to see the man whose
honor and integrity every Irishman may well be proud of.
Darby. It's the honest trnth you're spaking ; may yo11r shado1t
never grow less (Knock8 at door.)
Voice untliin. Who is th.ere?
Darby. .A friend.
Voice U'ithin. Your name.
Da¥hy. Liberty.
l 'oice ::.oithin. Enter.
llarby Go in, boys. Pl step through the alley to the oarracka, lo
•~e if any thing is going on in tlmt qu:~rler, and be back again lrnre in
lc'88 than no tiuie a~ all. Exczmt DOWJ)ALL a1. rl O'LEARY, D. F. R. a.)
l must run down to widow Finnigan ' s, for that bit of a sh.indy aud tile
... ~lliing I ' ve had has made 1ne as hungry as n jackaSll; be g,Qrry, we
mn•le soldiers fiy, and well whacked them with their own weapons.

10

["-or

80BERT JllDIET,

L

DiTI1 a better spl)rt I'd like than to fall in wid that sergean., l'd tah
a small trifle more of his authority 0t1t of him.

Enter

SEtlGEANT ToPFALL 1

1

uritlwut lii,s cvat or Ital caverea
with mud.

E. L. H,

&rg. 0 dear, 0 dear I here's a pickle I'm iu; and it's so p•l.>'liou1
dark I can't find my way to the barracks. I only wish I was back i.D
England again. What a fool I Wai to enlist!
Darby. ( A.~ide.) Inlist I aisy, Darby ; this fellow must be a ~old•t)I
-perhaps a spy ; if I was sure of it I'd throttle the vagabone.
&rg. I thought I heard somebody speak.
Darby. (A.~ide.) [ must find out whether it's friend or enemy; l!
t's the latter, I'll slather him I
&rg. Speak, if there's any one here, for I have lost my way.
Dai·by. The divil you have; and you're t1·ying to find it in the dark
What part of Dublin do you want?
&rg. The barracks.
Darby. (Aside.) What is he going there for, I wonder? I thoughl
every fool knew the road to the barracks.
Se1"fl. I don't, for one, in the dark. If you'll take me there I'll
give you sixpence.
Darby. Och I 1'11 do that same without the sixpence ; but what
are you going there for, at this time of night ? Sure, they won't let
you in.
&rg. Yea, they will; I'm a soldier, and have been most shamefully
m.treated.
Darby. Is that a fact ? Who ill-treated you ?
&rg. Some ruffians at a. roadside tavern. I stopped to take some
refreshments; me and my comrades were treated in a most barbarous
manner.
Darby. Faith, it's a mighty big pity to meddle with the likes of you;
and what became of your comrades?
&rg. I haven't the remotest idea. They thrashed us most nnmer·
cifully. Bless you I I haven't any coat or hat ; I lost them in the
fight.
Darby. Upon my conscience I'm sorry for you. .And what became
of tt." sergeant?
&'"fl· Here, that's me ; I am that unfortunate Sergeant Topfall
ounded almost to a jelly.
1
Darby. You're that same blackguard, are you ? I'll give you th.a
IK'coud edition. (.il'Iusic. Beats him with stick; he shouts miwckr.
DA.RBY ri;11s off, R. H. 1 E. SEIWEAN'r 1·olls about on stage fa pai1i.)
Enter

CORPORAL

rmd file of soldiers,

L. H .

1 .11.

Oorp. Take that dt·uuken iuol to the gual'd house. (Soldt~1'& takf
~d of l.im.)
&rg. St1Jp, stop I don't you know me? I'm Sergeant Topfa.11.
Gorp. Away with him I (Music. Soldiers can·y SrnGEANT oft
ffNtggli"{! and tr!Jinfi to c:r;plain, followed b.lf Conl'onu, L. R. I 11:.)

ICUB 111.]

BOBll:RT llll.!U:T.

ll

III.-77u Count'" Cliambcr of tlte Insui;Jenls in the depo '.J a.
Door rP.11.tre of fiat, a l>ar ac1·oss it. Table, c., on it lighted candle11
pape1'8, ptm, ink. EMMET at the head of table .. DOWDALL, R. H,I
KERNAN, L . H.
O'LEARY and a number of person~ discovered sw /"'1
ttp<ni chairs and benches on It. and L. c.

&EN.I

(1i. rr.) Is the door bolted without ?
Ker. (L. II.) .All .s secure.
Em ( H'iiti n.g, c ) Have we all assembled!
1Jvr11. All!
Ket'. (A side.) I gave the password in the ietter; it must be net11
lbe time. Now, Robert Emmet, comes my triumph. (Sits.)
Em. (Rises.) Fellow-countrymen: You ham perused the letter&
from our friends, and understand the plans I have suggested; but
weigl-. them well in the scales of your better judgment, and let dis·
oretilJ~. guide our counsels.
The child1·en of '98 p1lirl dearly fur their
ha.•ty movements. Then, as a boy, my blood rose indignant, and l
longed to revenge them ; the scenes of that perioa can never be erased
from my memory. The blood-smeared soldier banging up the poor
defenceless peasantry, even in the streets of Dublin; wives lamenting
their husbands - children their parents. Fellow-couutrymen, look
at our present condition ; our soil uncultivated, our mitnufactures
crushed, aud we all subservient to the caprice of a foreign power.
Upon tLe day the brave Fitzgeuld died in his country's cause-may
every Iri:ihman ·venerate his name-upon that day, boy as I was, :
swore to devote my life and fortune to tbe relief of a suifel'ing people ;
the vision of my childhood is n.iver absent from my thoughts. I saw
the pampered lords of another soil gormandizing upon the hard·camed
labors of the poor peasant. I heard the meny song from the thatched
wttage. But the tax gatherers came, arq all was gloom ; 0 that we
had another Cincinnatus, or some godlil Washington, to rise up,
shake off our servitude, and hail the natal day of Irish liberty.
Dow. Have you decided to attack the Castle?
Em. I have. Fellow-countrymen, to my home I'll retum no
C'lore till our object be accomplished, or I find beneath the laurel
~hades of death a soldier's grave.
Is there one in this assembly whf
di·eads th.i approaching contest? the hour fraught with a nation' a fa t
- the hour that gives to Ireland liberty and fame, or guides us to th
Bilent tomb? Who feus death in his country's cause?
Omnes. None, none !
lfrr. (Aside.) It must be past the hour; 'tis strange the soldi~r1
. hr.vu not arrived.
·) E r1i. Tbcn to-morrow night at nine be prepared; we must Rtrikt
:he first blow in the very centre of the capit:tl. In the name of H eav.
en, I charge ye 1.~ true men, strike home! Remember it is for f reland's rights and liberty. Falter, and the Emerald lsle wili be •
groaniug uation-ay, perhaps. for ages.
O'Leary. Our cause is just; wc will not fail. As Irishmen we
are bound together by oath too terrillle to bre11k. (Three knvcks will+
"1111 D. F. o. ; all ata1't.)
Dou

••

BOBllRT

Ellllft.

Kw. 'Tis one of or.r party.

Em. (Goes to D. r. c.) Who is there?
Voice without. A friend.
Em. Your name.
Voic.! wiJ]umt. Liberty.
Em.. Enter. (Unbars <W01' . Soldie1'1 rUJh mr. and -.,lbn A. -. :
l)owoJ.LL, O'LJ:ARY, and otlie1·s ;o down L. H. KERNAN er<>MM, &. lL
fl Boldicrs.)
Ker. (a. a , to soldiers.) Why do you pause? Seize Robert Im
1111t &1d his rebellious g><ne;.
Em. (c.) Wh:tt ! Kernan, have you betrayed us?
Ker. I have. Seize them I
Em. (c.) No, seizo that traitor Kernan, whose name hencefort't
~ball be a by-word through the land. (Soldi.ers seize KERNAN.)
'V retch I what canst thou expect?
Ker. This is some mistake. Soldiers, do your duty. Robert Emm~t is the conspirator.
Em. Villain, thy treachery is known; thy letters to the British
officers fell into my hands. (Pointing to soldiers.) These are my fol·
lowers disguised as English soldiers. 0, mayst thou feel-but no,
thou art no wan. No Irish blood flows through $by veill8. Wh!U
must be his doom?
Omn/18. (On L . H.) Death, death I
Dow. No mercy to the traitor who would sell his country for a
bribe.
0' Lea1·y. Ah I instant death !
Em. Man, thou hast made me doubt an oath so sacred-a cau!!(
By all the ancient kinge
80 glorious-a nation's liberty at stake.
that once reigned over this fair isle, I would have expired on the rack,
]M, died a thousand deaths, before fd be guilty of 80 vile a crime.
Ker. 0, spare my life I
Omna. Death to the traitor! (All are about to rmh upon KERNAN.)
Em. (Stopping them.) Hold! wrong should I be to shed blood ;
what did the great American say when the British Mlljor Andre wa1
couvicted as a spy? his heart bled, but liberty condemned him; thy
crime is of a deeper dye,-thou wouldst sacrifice the land that gave
thee birth. But in older hands than mine I place thee, to their wiset
judgment. For myself I forgive thee. (.llfmic. lUR!!AN fa/1~ ai
E\!KET's

fed.)
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1.-.A OhmnlJer in Emmet's HoU8e, 2 a. fabk anti two r.hm"
on L. n. :MARIA entei·s, reading 4 .ettel'.
.Mari.a. Yes, dear Robert., whatever 'thy fate, I will share it with
thee. (~ads. " JJe.:zrest love, b1411incss of an impressing nature callA
!lie henee; but to-moM·ow, as there ia t1-utli in constancy, I wi!' ~c '.lit.i
ScsNI

Y-"'··") Alas ! my heart tells me he is

enga~ed in some desperaie strug·
gle; bis countenance reveals to me that his soul is fraught wit.Ii aome
11;reat deed. Last night I had such dreams I ( Ri.ses.) Methought I
heard him shouting freedom through the capital to weeping Ireland;
then came a buzz of mingling sounds with the clash of arms ; the
green bann er floated in the breeze; ten thousand tongues proclaimed
alou i, " Robert Emmet, the champion ! Ireland is free I" My heart
bel\t with radiant hope in my proud bosom; I knelt in prayer. But
the bright vbion vanished; the scene was changed ; a river of blood
appeared ; crimsoned waves lashed and foamed, aud there upon the
gory tide I saw a form as if mangled by savage beasts ! 'Twas Emmet!
(Buriea her face in her hands.)

Er.Ur Ju1>Y, r-unning, 1

11. L. H.

Och, mistress dear, he's come, he's come! May
he live forever, for the sake of my blessed old mother, for he's going
to marry the daughter, and that's myself!
.Maria. Who mean you ?
Judy. Faith, it's my own dear darling, Darby O'Gatf. Sure, I'll
never forget the day when your father's carriage drove ii.long, and
saved poor Darby and myself from the soltliers, and took me into your
11ervice for nothing at all at all, and made me a lady's maid .
•'Ifaria. Invite your friend in, Judy, and make him welcome.
Jud.If· Faith, and he's rubbing his brogues at the door, like a real
gentleman. (Calling.) Come in, Darby, jewel. (Goes up.)

Judy.

I>arby.

(Joyfully.)

Enter DARBY, wit!; a leuer, 1 11. L. H.
(Bowing awkroardly.) Beg your pardon, ma'am; l'm here

111a'am; Judy called me, ma'am.
Mari.a. I requested her to do so.
I>arby. Tliank'ce, ma'am ; may the blessings of good living be wid
ye, and bad times never come within smelling distance of your ladyship.
lf you please, here's ,. small trifle of a letter for your good-looking
a1<!f. (Bowing, and gives .<:·'ler.)
}[aria. Ah ! 'tis from Em1.1n,t. (Opens letter; reads: " I wi.slt to au
II°'-' at your brother's house i:mmea~·"'!'·" J I come, my dear Robert.
Yet wi y did he not return home! ISollle mystery.-{ To Darby,
When d.d you see Mr. Emmet?
Darby. About a half an hour ago, ma'am. "Darby," sahl he,
"you're a boy that I can trust; take this letter to my lady, and )Olle
t{ ot another word· ::lid I hear hiRl spake, fo1
110 time in delivering it."

lf

ROBERT UIMET.

I run all the way here like a rooster. Faith, 1f I had a fell down, I
don't think I'd a stopped to pick myself up again.
Maria. Heaven forbid aught should happen to mar our hari;in<>ss !
(E.~it, L. H. l E.)

Darb,9. (L. n., leering at Judy.) Och, is it yot:r darling self that l
see in the corner, wid your head as big as a bushel of potatoes, and
your mouth swin,ming wid tears of joy?
Jiul,11. (R. n., slowly advancing.) It's little I expected to see the
likes of ye thi3 blessed morning, wid the hair of your head sticking up
like a full-grown field of carrots!
Dai·by. ( G1·inning.) Judy, you're the di vii, so you are! .Ah! come
here, and I'll smother ye. (Embraces and kisses her.) Och, what elegant amusement! Judy, if iver I uie, I've a notion dis is the way I'd
like to go off. (Embracing and kissing her.)
Judy. Sure, Darby, you haven't worked in the clover fields for
nothing.
Dai·by. No, by St. Patrick; I'd wish you to smother me in it.
Judy. You're a broth of a boy, Darb,v. But what have you been
1loing so long, that I've not seen you at all at all ?
ilarb,I/. What have I been doing? Faith, that would bother you
e11tirely, if you knew it. Upon my soul, I hardly know myself. I'm
a kind of a walking telegraph, that explains matters to the friends of
ol<l Ireland, and puts them on their guard by telling them things that I
don't know any thing about myself. So if you 'Understand the businetis, you're a much better scholar than I took you to be.
Judy. Sure, it's all botheration from bottom to top. But what'•
the master stopping away from home for ?
Darby. Judy, take a fool's advice; never tt-ouble yourse!.f about
things that don't belong to ye.
-Tudy. Och, you needing to be so close all of a sudden. Sare, you
wouldn't be so particular over a steaming hot jug of whisl;·.;y punch.
If I wa.~ 1.iolding it under your nose.
D'Jrb:1. (Grinning.) Judy, you soul, you're a Christian.
Jvdy. Or a lump of cold pudding wouldn't be after ~dJd.ing your
mouth ·.ip.
IJarb,v. 0, go along out of that.
Judy. (Coaxing.) Sure, I have the pair of them ii, '.he kitchen,
Darby dear, and the three-legged 8tC()l close to the fire.
Darby. 0, musha, hear that I Cold pudding, hot ,,1,i.ikey, and a
three-legged stool close to the fire I .And do you mea;, VJ te:• me that
fOU have got them all for me?
Judy. Yes, Darby dear.
Darby. Erin-go-Bragh ! tak(' me down b the kitt..l1~n, anQ. I'!! swa\.
low W. lot of them .
.I.Ady. This way, Darby de:u-. (Exeunt JUDY an) DARBY, L H. 1 ~ . )
8csNB

Karia.
the

II.-d Olwmhcr, 1 a.

Enter EJOU:T and

MARIA.1

1 • · L. ._

I knew it, Robert, I knew it all. You :i.rc connected "1th
IJo uot let false hope lead you to rk;Lruction. l\~inem

~cbellfon.

llODa UL)

1.1

ROBERT EIUlJ:f.

ber but a few st lit years ago the iunocu:.t blood th&t was rl1illM, ima
the cruelties of those in power. Should thr enterprise fa.i ~ and you
!dll into thll hands of the enemy, they would award thee de1tth.
Em. ( Wit/1 e11er9y.) Better die in fre1Jdom's cause thau live ~ ty
rant's ~l:ivl'.
Jfai·ia. Rebert, lilt us fly from the land, and seek for P"·'ll.le else.
where. There is a clime yet new in song, a h\nd where all are fr~e; be
that our adopted home. Let us cross the seas, and bid adieu to the
swoot isle of our childhood, and 1'.nd beneath the eagle's wings a ret'uf,'t
unstained by oppression's foot, where bright, gloriuus equality iu every
true man's boon .
.Em. What! fly my country! 6y from the sulforing peopl~ I ha,·e
worn to defend I leave them a prey to the insatiate jaws ot blooci11ir8LY tyranny I No, not for a kingdom would I taint the honor th1>1
tihould guid<J me i:ntamished to my death !
.Maria. Robert, forgi,·e me; woman's weakness prompted my tong'.le .
[ am an Irishman's daughter, and will aid thee, if possible, in the cause
thou hast espoused.
Em. (Embracing lier.) My own dear wife, how happy could I live
with thee, even in a cottage, was rn)' conntry but free to hear the
11ucicnt harp again as in the days of yore, when sceptred Brian in his
Gothic hall felt inspiratiou from its thrilliug sounds. Nay, wP.cp uot;
this night we rise, and through the streets of Dublin dioplay the proud
hauuer of our country.
Maria. Gl'tlat Heaven ! this night, Robert I should you fail, yc,ur
life will be sacri !iced I
Em. 'fhcn we shall meet in heaven. Come, come, no tears; wy
hlll\rt tells rue all will be well ; thy husband will return to thee in
.
.
triumph.
Mriria. Yes, yes, and hear a thousand tongues proclaim thee deh·~·
erer of our country. Go now, dear Robert; I'll see t_hee throui;h the
garden and when ni..,ht comes on, and the stars slnoe forth 111 the
al'cheu' vault of heave~1, I'll lift my voice in prayer for the-: aud Ireland's
T k h"
liberty.
Em. Speak not to thy father of this night's work. ,a ·e t is cro!;!!
(gives u ·) han" it on thy bosom, and when thou hear st th~ sh~ut o
'iberty o~d t1rn"'rush of the multitude, press it to thy heart ; it will I~
the honr of retribution to our enemies, and l'evenge for Ireland •
( Exeimt EMMET and MARIA, 1 K. B. H.)
wrongs.
G. .poor in F. c. &
2 Iii. A.fl.ight of rtairs, L. H. ~ E. pae
a nail 1'71. F• &
ft: i;-- ~llicoaJ, cloa:k bonnet, and cap lianging
r-, n' t ~/ potaWes onfii·e, 11. H. DARBY seated on stJJol
tico ..
eating. A table, L. c. ; on u, ju.fl.' ul!W, d~mp
H. A
~,;;., ~e bowl of'1flom·, and rolling pin. J lDY maki;'i' d,;mp;.tnga.
Closet in "I. B. H.
L. of table.

bcENE

III -.A Ki.tcli.en in Emmet's Hou,se, 3 and 4

-lnfl~ with.fire burning, a.
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Drirl>y.
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H.

"fJO"

Sure I'm· as "ood as a mother to you, Darby dear•
' tL
od
"/
f
Yes. and twice as go as a ii. ._er.
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ROBKRT

EIUUCT.

Serg. (Ge lit'!) ltpsy.) Come, young woman, you ""d y.mr ln6·thcr
~n drink that sen i.ment.
Judy. Sure, myself nor mother won't drink •my thin,!,; just uc r.
S't'fl. (Ri,ing, staggers.) Well, if you won't drink, give me D
kiss. (JUDY runs to Darby.)
JJa1·by.
Just keep your distance, Mi>ter Pudding-head, · .r I'll
tlap you across the jaw.
Berg. Don't give us any of your impudence, oh! woman; •<e .ir
lt>rds and masters here. (Staggering.) Come and give me ~· ki;;s
~c 1.ly, or whatever your name is. (Mu,sw. .Advancing, DA&&' tu;ka.
"JI :n:ol of flour, throws it into his face ; lie staggers again;' tal,/e
i..1:czing; DARBY very quickly takes rope, t'1rows it over Si r.o.n1 '11
end soldiers; it being in a loop, dr•1ws tliem all on to table; {)J APT
lays on them with atick; JUDY runs to fire and th1 ows content. trt' 1-'.t
ne1 aoldiers, who shout and struggle. Scene closes.)

Sc11:n IV.-A at1·eet in Dublin, I o. Lighl8 dV101I.
Enter

DOWDALL, R. H.

1 B.

So, so, thus far all goes well. Emmet's judicious r ,1anp:e.
ment hath accomplished more than I thought it possible int , ~hl'rt
a period. He is indeed a bold, determined man, and I will •eco'ld
hi> efforts this night, if I perish in the attempt. I was fort01 1ate ;.n
making my escape from the soldiers, with tbe private ducu1n<1..1ts for
Swords intrusted to my care, thanks to Darby O'Gaff; he i8 1 brave
young man, and possesses a true Irish heart ; his want of caution
gets him into serious difficulties, which would cost many th1 Ir lives.
Still, his singular method and courage get him out of thur with
eclat; he invariably comes off victorious, although the odds teu to
one are against him. (Enter O'LEARY, 1 E. L. n.) Well met,
O'Leary. How fare our friends in the P,aStern section P
0' Leary. All well, nh, aud prepared for action ; each heart be>lting with impatience for the hour : the bright spirit of hope is in
every countellance, and whispering with confidence that to-morrow'@
aun will 9hine in triumph upon old Ireland's native shamrock.
JJow.
Heaven grant that it may 1 For my own part, I have 11
doubt of success ; unless, like Kernan, there should be traitors i
the league.
0' lenry. That villain should have suffered death the l!IOment
1i.1 tr1·achery was made known.
1 'ow. 'Twas Emmet"s generosity that prevented us from killiug
1i m on the spot. However, he id safely secured in the vault be
1ea1h tl,e depot.
0 {,,.,ary. 'frue ; and escape is impossible. (NnUie without, R 11. I I ,
JJvw Ah I there is some disturbance in that directior::. Let 1U
.Jiil discretion . and return to the depot by the back streets.
()' Lrory. Agreed I am with yet:.
(E:rmnt O'l.K.lRY and DOWDALL, ~ ... L. p \
Dow.
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&rg. (Ge tin9 ltpsy.) Come, young woman, you .. r,d y.mr au.ther
drink that sen iment.
Judy. Sure, my8elf nor mother won't drink :my thin,r; just uc r.
S'''fl· (Ri<ing, staggers.) Well, if you won' t driuk, give me a
kiss. (J aov run8 to Darby.)
Just keep your distance, Mi;ter Pudding.head, · •r I'll
Darby.
tlap you across the jaw.
Se1'[J. Don't give us any of your impudence, old woman; •<e ur
li>rds and masters here. (Staggering.) Come and give me t• kiss
\fo1.ly, or whatever your name is. (Musk. Advancing, DA&a· ta.kea
1fJi ~:ol of flour, tltrows it into !tis face ; lte staggers again;' tal,!e
.,wazing ; DARBY very quickly take.' rope, t.'1rows it over Si r.0111 ~1
end soldiers; it being in a loop, d1·,1ws them all 01> to table; DJ APT
lays on them with stick; Jaov runs to fire and th1 ow content. er{ 114t
~n

_, soldiers, who sltou.t and str1•ggle.
SoENE

Scene closes.)

IV.-A street in Dublin, I o.
Enter

DOWDALL, R. H.

1

Lights a-...
E.

Dow. So, so, thus far all goes well. Emmet's judicious 1 ,1anp;e.
ment bath accomplished more than I thought it possible in 1 , shC'r&
a period. He is indeed a hold, determined man, and I will ·eco"ld
hi; efforts this night, if I perish in the attempt. I was fortv Late •.n
making my escape from the soldiers, with the private ducum•i.J.ts for
Swords intrusted to my care, thanks to Darby O'Gaff; he jg , brave
young man, and possesses a true Irish heart ; his want of cl\ution
gets him into serious difficulties, which would cost many th1 Ir live$.
Still, his singular method and courage get him out of tb1,m with
eclat; he invariably comes off victorious, although the oddB ten to
one are against him. (Enter O'LEARY, 1 E. L. 11.) Well met,
O'Leary. How fare our friends in the P,astern section~
O'Leary. All well, nh, and prepared for action; each heart heating with impatience for the hour: the bright spirit of hope is in
every counteuance, and whispering with confidence that to.morrow'!
~un will shine in triumph upon old Ireland's native sh•imrock.
Heaven grant that it may ! For my own part, I have b
JJow.
doubt of success; unless, like Kernan, there should he traitors i
tlJe league.
0' Le..ry. That vill~in should have suffered death the moment.
1i 1 tr1•achery was made known.
Dow. 'Twas Emmet's generosity that prevented us from killing
1im on the spot. However, he id safely secured in the Yault be
1ea1 h t 1,e depot.
0 &Ary. 'frue; and escape is impossible. (N,,U.e witho1d, R II. 1 11:,
Duw Ab 1 there is some disturbance in that directioc. Let 1u
..&ll discretion anJ r<>tum to the depot by the hack streets.
O' LM.ry. Agreed I am with you.
(Ezeunt O'J.i.:.rny and DOWDALL, ~ IL i.. p \

lt

alnl 't'.)
lhtw SXI.. GEANT ToPF.. LL, a. a. 1 E., rove1·ed IJJith. •O'Ur.

Hw -

bleeding; rubbing himself'.

&rg. O, what a quilting I've got! I mu;t have been btrn ui.dcr
n unluckv planet. I'm always in some mess or the other, and gct3
he we.1st of it. Just as I thought myself so cosy with lots of eat
ng and drinking, (rubbing himself,) that infernal she devil bow she
1 jrl it ou ! all ny comrades bolting off and leaving me to be poundc:l
Jy the old wom•t·1 and gal. Curse me, if I don't serve them out fu
..t 1 I'll give tbem extra drill for desei·ting their sergeant.
E11ter CORPORAL, L. H. 1 E.
Corp. (Seeing SERGEANT.) Ha, ha, ha! Why, you are in a
pickle again I (Laughi1tg hea1·tily.) Ha, ha, lia I Ha, ha, ha l
Berg. (ln passion.) What do you mean by this behavior, sir?
How dare you laugh at your superior officer?
Gorp. Upon my soul, I can't help it, sergeant. Ha, ha, ha I
Berg Silence, sir; I won't be laughed at. I'll report you to· the
commanding officer, and he will have you broke.
Gorp. Ha, ha, ha l Take care that you don't get broke yourself.
&rg. That's an insult. ~l ind, I predict you lose your stripes.
Gorp. You're a pretty fellow to predict l Why, the sergeantmotjor said you WW! the greatest fool in tbe regimen• l
Serg. Did be really? And I suppose you're of the same opinion 7
Gorp. Of course I am. You never go out with a file of men
without getting iuto trouble. The picket bas just returned to the
barracks, nearly all crippled, and told tbe officers of the watch thai
you tc.ok them into some kitchen, where two old women scaliled
them and pommelled you,-Serg. Damn that old woman I It's all trne, corporal. I'm the
most unfortunate devil alive. (Drun~' beat without, L. H.) Ab, that'a
the rol1 call. 0, wby did I ever come to Ireland?
(Exit, 1 K. L. a., followed by Couoa..u, la;1g1'ing.)
BcENE V.- Wa1·e1"oom in the Depot, 4 and 5 a. ; a door in flat, c. ; a
gallery across above the dool' from R. to L., backed with cliamber; doo~
in c., practical, unde1· !Jflllery; a bench, R. 2 E. ; two men discovered
making cartridgts ; a man .:it a ftwnace, L. II. 2 E., making butl.tt.11
1,able, c., on it writing matm·iala - pen.•, ink, and papers; fo1"1'1!4
guns, and pike& ·i n varioll..• places, piled; a trap, c. L. 11., liauk p.s1•
of the •tage, practical; >nu•ic; tn£p at back is rai,•ed; KERSA R
~omes up, 1·,places the trap tautioml,11, .•hakes his hand threa.teuingly
to men at work, and exits up into gallery.
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Ah, sir, I once had children ; bnt alas I tbeJ all P9'I"

/ ..n '98 the same day that Lord Fitzgerald was dragged ..,.01•nrled

ROBERT Jl;ll!olET.

co the jaJ.

Stame to the government l They hanged poor Cllooi
inst by his own door, and his bl'other Henry was refused admittance
0 sir, the bl'avest man of the day died crazy in prison. Ireland wiU
never forget her wrongs.
Dow. You h<Lve se.in hnrd times, O' Leaq.
0' Lea.-y. I have, imlce<l. l wns at the battle of Limetkk Hill
l\'e fought from d:lyligh• t.ill dark; it was a terrible slaughter. 'l'!fA
r.rageJ populace wet'e al'rned with pitchforks, pikes, knives, and ev
ei; thing we could get hold of. The choicest tl'oops of England flew
before the fu1·y of the multitude; it was a fearful struggle for our
'omes, our wives, and children. 'rhe enemy received reinforcements.
was (:arried wounded to Wexford. Thousands shed their blood, and
housands went to their long home. The English hurled destruc~mn
upon the helpless peasantry as they returned to Dublin. They spared
tJeither church nor cottage. lliy hut was burnt - my wife slain by
the brutal soldiers. When I recovered from the effects of my wounds,
all seemed one vast blank of misery. Day after day my countrymen
were hanged; the rebellion was silenced, but not ovet'; from that hour
it lived in this bosom. (Striking his breast.) Let me but have retri·
bution this night, and I die content.
Dou·. 'Twas a fearful period; but hel'e come our friends with
Emmet.
Enter EMMET, R. H. 2 E., wi.tli gentl.emen, all dressed in gi·em uniforms ;
EMMET crosses to c. behind table; DOWDALL and O'LKARY on L. H.
wi.th gentlemen; other ger1tlemen on R. 11. ; all seated.
Em. (Rise&.) Fellow-countrymen: We assemble for the last timo
previous to our great enterprise; the hour is near that must lead us on
to victory or death. Let no mnn pause in the task; our secret work
is freedom. (Takes papers from table.) These papers contain dupli·
cate copies of our plan of attack which Dowdall and O'Leary bavl'
delivered to all our friends. Gentlemen, I wish you to peruse them.
(EKMET sits. DOWDALL takes papers, whicl; he gives to tlu gentlemen,
111/io peruse them and ezpress their opinion to each other. E~rnET ,.ises.)
You see, gentlemen, that tbe signal will be perfectly understood by
all. The attack will be made at four distinct quarters of tbe city.
Upon the firsl, summons we march dire~t to the Castle, and plant the
ancient banner of our country, which for centuries hath lain beneath
the feet of the oppressor. My soul expands at the glorious thought
of th<> green isle soaring like tbe phoonix from the ashes of ber
thrnldom, regenerated in her great and former glory. (To O'LEARY.)
See to Kernan; bring the traitor before us. (O'LEARY goes to trap up
J.. c., w.\iclt he rai.1es and descends ; at the s11me time KERNAN enters at
door, F., on patlery, 'IJJith six soldiers. O'LuaY comes hurried/,y up
t1 ~p.)

O'Lcat"'.I. Kernan is not here. He bas egcaped ! we are betrayP.d
Omnes.• Betl'ayed l 1 ( Tkree ch•ird.~ ; all rise. Tableau.)
Ker. (Aloud.) Ahl behold who triumphs nowl--Kernau or
Robert Emmet l
Em. Wretch, thou canst not esca~ ! To arms, to arms 1 ( .41.
preprwe for iu:lion.}

•BH T.j

ltOBERT EYM ET.

Ker. Surrender I you are surrounded: the streets are filled llit.b
soldier•. ( 1'hey descend .from gallei·y to stage.)
Em. Nuvcr surrcndur ! Ireland! Liherty or death I (JfusW.
Tlie dc.ur on the g'illcry ope11JJ. Enter DARBY and J UDY 1oith grem./f.ig
and 1hiUaleh, and crowd of armed p easants ; they desce1ul ; knocks doum
KERN~ on L. H. ; guns are discharged; siz soldiers ru,sh on from B
and L. 3 &. ; geneml battle; soldie?·s ai·e defeated O'LKARY gives bu. ·• ·
.,,. to EllllET )
SoLDIERS
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.A.CT III.
L. H. ; a table on R. H. ; 01L ii
Music, piano, "Ezik of Erin."

Bosn I.-.A. Pri1on., 2 G. J)oor in flat,
~ooks and papers; a gtool, R. H .
E~1:11E'r discovered readifl!J a book.

Em. Death l well, what is death ? we see it dail,v ; it is a sleep of
m•>rtality that never wakes; it is the parting of soul and body ; the
!11 ;t gives up its tenement, and the last yields iLself to th.e worms.
B•,t then the scaffold-to quit Ufe with I\ stain, anrl that stain pressed
th ere by the tools of power, backed by the policy of a base govern·
ru ent ! I am assured my doom will be death. No action in my life
•Jfogs my breast. I can meet my Maker, the King of kings, with
11mile . .A.h, Ii-eland, thy hour bas not yet come. Groan on, weepin
11atiou, till the day dawns upon the downfall of thy masters; for i
' ;u come, though my bones slumber in eternal ~il ence ! (Noise '!I
.1<.iins withotd, Enter C ONNER, D. F. L. H., with MARIA, dressed ;,
tla. k, a Hil over her f ace. CoNNOa bows re-'pectfully to lter, and ezit
t F. L. H.) What art thou ?
.Ilaria. (1'1trows aside her veil.) Robert, Robe · t I (Falls 011 4ia
/>oJ'J11'. )

Em. 0 woman, devoted woman I In the shepherd's happy cot shg
la the creature of fancy, overcome by the breeze of twilight or tht
fragranei! of a rose. Bnt rouse her affections in the hour of adfertiil'
u1d abe po88CSses mo!e firmness than man can boast.

•
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A/aria. Nay, I /\m weak now, clear Robert, my mmd has bce11
1ad. Tlti~ is thn day of your trial; my heart whispers a glorio111
close. Th l day i8 so lovely-I gazed frum my ca.>ement this morn•
ing, where we hurn so often sat and watched the budt.ling blossoms in
that green bowci·, and the sky shooting to and fro like infant playful
nc6'1, with clouds of gold ; the whole hol'izon blushed, and the god
of day, iL his imperial cm·, leaped from his eastern couch, and seemcil
ike " messenger of peace
The c1·owds that throng the court, and
eve.1 the stern Lord 'orbury, whose handg are dyed in Iris!:. bl0<~~
appeared unclouded by a frown. Robert, you will be acquitted, ani
tlie universal voice of Irishmen will hail the patriot's liberty.
bin. Thou hast a sanguine heart, and I would live for thee. Dost
trou remember the con1·ersation we had the day before that fatal

uight~

.Jfaria. Yes, Robert; we spoke of another land.
Em. True. I would go now and seek a home there with thee
Tl:tere many an outcast from Hibcrnia'R shore enjoys the privilege their
native land denied. Huw many noble spirits, friends of the brave
Fitzgerald, dwell in that happy republic, that each day rises in her
young might, a model for the world !

Enter

CoNN~:R, D. F. L. H.

C'on. (Bowing respectjtdly.) My lady, you must depari. V1
Emmet is summoned for t1·ial. The guards wait without.
Em. Go, my love; we shall soon know the worst.
Maria. ( Weep~.) Hope deserts me now.
Em. Go, dearest; be firm, I beseech thee.
Maria. May the great Power above be thy d ,~fendE>r. (.ilfnsic.
T!tey emb1·ace. Exit MARJA with CONNER, n. F. L. u. Enier ConPORAL with a file of soldieiw, D. F. L. H. EmrnT take., pape1·s fi·om table,
R.H., andfal/,s in between t!te soldiers, and all exeunt, n. F. L. H.)
SCENE

II.-A Sti·eet in Dublin, 1 o. Enter DARBY,
hands in his pocket., very melanc!toly.

L. H . 1 11:.,

Au

JJai·by. Be my soul, I haven't had such a load of gl'ief in thi1
heart of my own this many a long day ; it seems for all the world a1
if it would break through my side, and tear my waistcoat all to splin·
lars. Bad luck to my escaping on the 23d of July ; sure that :a1
OU).(ht to have been a holiday for poor ould Ireland. Ah, must ,,.
tnusha l Why th11 di vii wagn't I kilt? Faith, I wish that I hrid a Jrit.Jl
)f water, with a li ttle whiskey in it. I'd drink it if it was to ch'Jl
Ile, be d-d but I would, for I'm low-spirited intirely.
Enter J unv,

Juay.

R. H.

1

x.

Och, Darby dear, is that yo·u own self?
Darby. Faith it is, cushla, all that·, kft of me. I have been crrint
\he aoul bolt out of me, and it is as weak 8!! water gr ~el *h11~ I am
My. Don't be down-hearted, Darb)'

ICKn IL)
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I>arb;i•. How can I help it, Judy ! The ',rt vc ltobert Em:r e1 ~ in
the court, and the trial is goin;; on; Rure there's ueen any quantity of
;a':'!' for the patriots, but justice is out of the question .
Jttd!J. Sure it's a sorry time, Darby; but we must hope for the
best.
])a,.b,:;. I'm sick and tired of hoping; it's like looking at ncthing
in one hand, and then squinting into the other to find it.
J1wy. Well, Darby, dcnr, it's no use meeting trouble half way.
llost Gf the people think that the master will get clear, and the mis·
tress thinks so too .
.Darb11. (Rttbbing M.• hand•.) If I was only sure of that, I'd le.'l
every rag off of my back for joy.
Jud.¥. Sure you wouldn't do that, Darby.
I>adiy (Excited.) Upon my soul I would. I'd be blind drunk to.
night it' I never was sober again.
Judy. For shame, Darby.
.Darby. Di vii a shame l'd think of it; if Robert Emmet was liberated this blessed moment I'd murder you for fun .
.Tudy. Don't think of such a thing.
Darby. (ExJ:J,ted.) I'd do it. By me soul I'd murder the whole
world, aud smother myself afterwards!
Judy. Don't be going out of your senses, Darby. I have a secret
to tell yon; when the trouble is over, the master and mistress are
going to America.
.Dai·bp. Then bad luck to me if I don't go too, if I have to walk all
the way there.
J1M.y. That's my way of thinking, Darby. America's the coun·
try for my money; and it's myself that has saved up nine pounds and
three quarters all in gold .
.Da1·by. Nine pounds and three quarters all in gold-my fortune's
made Judy, we'll go to America and buy a fa1·m. You can dig po·
tatoes, and I can milk the cows. We will have thousimds of pigs and
roosters. .A.re you quite sure that you have got all that money?
Jttdy. As sure as the nose on your face.
1Ja1·by. (Feeling his nose.) .A.ll right l I'll go home and burn the
cabin; I won't sleep In it another night.
Judy. No, Darby, don't do that. Poor Mary O'Neal will be glad of
it to shelter her fatherless children.
Darby. True for you, Judy ; she's the woman I'll give it to. J
pramieed Tim Lavey a whacking for sneaking about with the solJien.
t'll go and lather him. (Going, R.)
Jt:d~
(Deta ining Aim.) No, no, Daroy. Don't think of fighti .1t
~llW !
J),.1·1iy. Well, I'd like to pay my debts, and leave the country with t
ftwd clum\Cter.
J•.J.¥. Gome with me to the hou~e, Darby, anJ I'll show you the
r le i1" the chimuey corner where I keeps my riches.
.Dm·b11. Is that the bank, <lading?
Judy." Yes; I knocked a stone out with the poker.
Darby. Faith, Judy, you didn't go to school for noth.illi; it'• rou
l'ollf t,hat got the learning.

[Aar. m
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Judy. Yes; and I have the knuckle end of a leg of mutton, aml 1
eup of whiskey in the pantry for you Darby•
.Darby. You have? whiskey and mutton-take me with you,
ewel. I'll pulverize one, and sink the other. Father McGinllison
ivos roL111d tl1e corner; 1ve'll hit·e him to transmogrify the pair of iu
into one. For by the rules of my relations we shall have a large creel
of Darbys and Judys; and I'd wish to be a good father and motb6"
~them all; sc comti along. Hurrail for America I (Exit with JuDr.
l J:. L. H.)

l

lnte1·ior of the New Ses.'lion House, Dublin, 11 and 6 o
Lar9e o. d1>ors open, backed with inte1-ior, tl;roil!Jh which aoldiera ar.
seen .: tluJury a1·1•an9ed, R. u. &. ; the judges seated; Loan NORBURY
Ma. BARON GsoaG.&1 and B.;.1\0N Dur on a. H. 2 11:.; LoRD Noa
BU&Y as presiding judge; b: .1111sr, L. o., i1l priao1.er's box, 8()
placed that Ju faces tlu audie,.ce ; CoRPORAL and spectator& arrange4
L. and back; constables with staffs, etc.
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L H.

L. R

Nor. (To jury.) If you are satisfied of this man's guilt, you mus!
discharge your duty to your king and to your country I know the
progress of every good mind begins with abhorrence for the crime, and
endR with compassion for the criminal. Gentlemen of the jury, J
shall not detain you long. You have already heard, on two o.:casions,
the witnesses against him ; nor has one appeard in his favor; and, if
yo~ believe the cvidence,-the criminhtl conduct of the p1·iso11er,1ou, gentlemen of the jary, are bound to decide between the pris
itner and justice due to your country, and, in that caae, you sllou~
Ind him guilty. (Sits. FOR.B:MAN whispers tlu jury. NORBURY aci
i r - j'ury.) Will you tetire, or arc your minds made np !
.Porem1m of jury. We, the jury, find the prisoner guilty l
Nor. Prisoner, what have you tu say why judgment of death dhoull
DQt be aw~rded against you according to law?
Em. My lords, I have nothing to say that can alter your predeter
mination ; but I have much to say why my reputation should be reitouaed Crom the load of false accusations and calumny which have bee11
heaped upon it. I have no ht>jie that I can anch'lr my characl.er 11.
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Liie breast of a court cor.~titutcd and tr-.immell-id as this is. I onh
wish, and it is the utmost I expect, that your lordsnips may suffer it
w float down your memories, untainted by the foul brnath of vrcjn·
ilice, until it tinds some more hospitable ht\l'bor to shelter it from the
etorm by which it is at present buffeted - when my spirit shall be
•afted to a more friendly port - when my shade shall have joiac•I
he band of those martyred heroes, who have ~bed their tlood on ~ht
caffold, and in the field, in defence of their country and of virtue-his is my hope. I wish that my memory and name may animate
those who survive me, while I look down with complacency on the
destr1:ction of that perfidious government which upholds its domin·
Ions by blasph emy of the Most High, whic3 displays its power orc1
man and over the beast of the forest-a government steeled to bal'
barity by che cries of the orphans and the tears of the wid.>ws which
It has made!
Nor. The mean and wicked en~husiasts who felt as you do were
Dot equal to the accomplishments of their wild design!
Em. I appoal to the imm1iculate Makel'- I swear by the throne
')f Heaven, before which I must shortly appear, - by the blood of
die murdered patriots who have gone before me, that my conduct.,
furough all this peril, ha.s been governed only by the conviction I have
uttered; and I confidently and assuredly hope that there i:; still u11ion
anJ strength in Ireland to accomplish this noble enterprise I
Nor. I do not sit here to hear treason !
Em. I have always unde1·stood that judges think it their d11ty to
bear with patience, and to speak with humanity. Where ie the
boasted freedom of your institutions-where is the vaunted impar
tiality, clemency, and mildness of your courts of justice, if an uufo•
tuuate p1·isoner, whom your policy, and not your ju;;tice, is u.bout t,
deliver into the hands of the executioner, is not suffered to explain
his motives sincerely and truly, and to vindicate the p1'iuciplcs by
which he '"88 actuated? You, my lord, are a judge.-! am toe
By a revolu~upposed culprit.-! am a man-you are a man also.
tion of power we might 11hange places, though we never could change
characters. If I stand at the bar of this com-t, and dare not vi11di·
Your executioner
cute my character, how dare you calumniate it?
may abridge the period of my existence; but whilst I exist, I will
:<5.ake the best use of that life in doing justice to that reputation which
· t to live after me, and which is the only legacy I can leave to tho8'
J honor and love, and for whom 1 am proud to perish I
N<W. Silence, and hear the sentence of the law.
Em. My lords, will a dying man be denied this legal privilege 1
Nby did your lordship insult me, or rather why insult justice in
demanding of me why sentence of d;iath should not be pronounced
-.i;ait1Pt me? I !:wow, icy lord, that form prescribes that you should
t.Sk the questioi:.-'l'he form also implies the rlght of anuwcring;
\his, no doubt, may be dispensed wi ~ h; so might the whol~ ceremony
of the trial, since sentence was already prouounoerl at ·ht Castle be
rore yo 1r jury was empanelled-but I iusillt on the whole of U..
fmnal
N<W. Go o:i ai.t l

t
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allegru t:tat 1 wished to sell the indepeude::ioo of my
~ 1111try. I am charged with btJing an emissary of F·-ance.
I am no
e..tissary ; my ambition was to hold R place among the deliverers of
my country, not in power nor in profit, but in the glory of the
t.chievements. Were the ~·rcnch to come as invaders or enemies,
uninvited II• the wishes of the people, I should oppose them to the
otrr.ost of my strength -I wo.1ld meet them on the beach with a
4.Vl,rtl in one hand and R torch in the othe1 - I would oppose ther
triln all the dr.structive fury of war-I would di~pute every inch of
:ru •md, burn every blade of grass before them, and the last intren;:h
went. of liberty should be my grave.-My country was my idol; t~
IL I sr.crificc every selfish, every daring sentiment, and for it I now
!lifer up my life. l sec you are imp!ltient for the sacrifice. The
blood you detJk is not congealed by the arti.!icial terrors whi-0h surround
your V:ct1m; it circulates w~rmly and unruffled through the channels which the mighty Maker created for nobler purposes, but which
you are bent to destrny. I have but a few more words to say.-1 em
going to my cold and silent home; my lamp of life is nearly extin~uished; the gt"lVe opens to receive me, and I sink into its bosom.
I
h1we one request to ask at my departure from this world-it is the
charity of its silence.-Let no man write my epitaph; for as no mat
knows my motives, nor dare now vindicate them, let not prejudice 01
ignorance asperse them.-Let them and me repose in peace,
my
&omb remain uninscribed until other times and other men can do jus~
ice to my character, when my country takes her place among the
n11.tions of the earth ; then, aud not till then, lilt my epitaph be w:it.
ten.-I have done !
Nor. I must perform the painful duty that devolv'l8 upon me. Ynu
have been convicted of treason. But let me exhort yuu not to depari
this life with such sentiments of rooted hostility to your king !
Em. (Pointing upwards.) My King is there I
Tableau.
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~ D.&RBY, 1 11:. L.

a., a large bundle fastened lo hi.a back-alick/ollowed bg JuoY, bundle on her arm•

•~!-_v. Come along, darling-never say die. I know it's heal'
..._V\l..ng 'o part from the place where we first drew the breath of life
b11t, upOl• h..;' soul, a follo'v can't call his life his own in these times.- .
Be dad! th-. ti•een Is\P, used t.o be renowned for hurling matches an .J
.inuse'Ilents foi.: <\id a fellow's heart good to see them ; but the grea·:
!llt sourt going ~.,,, is to hang poor devils for nothing at all but t ,
rlease tlle govern.nt. ..:o--The devil ram arid hammer them, &ay I
l Throw& :iown bundle. 1
Judy. Sure I can't he;;- ..:.'inking about the poor muster that tbtiy
are going to murder. I'm b/a, \hat my lady went to reside with her
father, for the news, I'm afraid, -viii kill he~
Darby. (T11kea small /task from poeke..) Sit down, cushla, and
lake 1 drllp of comfort-the lllirit'• not in me. (BU/i lit.) Her.,

tolDfB

T.)

80Blf. !

li:~ .1110:,

tr~t your whi~tle, Judy ; ii will cheer you up a bit ; "e h&ve three lone
tmles to trudge befm·e "l'e reach the sea shore. ( Gi11e.~ JUDY .flask; 11Y
last~ it a-1d ret1m1.S it.~ I hope we'll have the luck to fi11d a ship n.>Ml7
to 1.ill for .A.meril'll. Faith, I long to be there. (Sing•.)

They say there's bread and work for all,
.And the sun shines always there;
But I'll not forget Old lrelaud,
Were it fifty times as fair. (Drinks.)

lrell, a drop of good whiskey cheers a fellow up, any how. (Rt..iy.
Oome Judy, it's no use thinking, as my father used to say: grieving le
telly, so let us be jolly. (Drinks.) Sing me that little ditty, J11d7,
that fills the soul of every Irishman wid joy and sorrow.
Judy. I'm sad at heart, Darby; but I'll try to sing it
SONG.

"The harp that once through Tat·a's halls"-( Exeunt DARBY and JuoY, 111. R. e)

Ions V. - Thoma& Street, Dublin, 5 o.
female, discovered.

Emer Proce&Sion,

L. H.

u.

E. ,

Tlte pop1dace, m.i~ tiM

Music ; dead marcli.

officers, CottPORAL 1 twelve soldiers, Jihn,n,
o.fficers.

0Jrp. Have you any thing to say?
.Em. (Tukea papers f1·om bosoin. ) Here are several letters I wish
conveyed to my friends. (Gives tlt6'1n..) In the small desk, now in
possetlSion of the sheri~ you will find a few trinket~; you would oblige
me by conveying them also to my frieuds ; and t~i:t is my last reque9t,
that my body should not be mutilated I
Carp Your comands shall be faithfully attended to, sir.
1ln. Thanks. There is one I would have given more than Jif,, ~"
ha>e seen before I leave this stage of action.-Fo r the public servfoe I
abandoned the worship of another idol I adored in my heart. tA
1cream witho11t, u. E. R. H. MARIA Mt8MA i11, falls into EMMET'S
<irms.) .Angelic woman- fit consort for thtl noblest soul that eve?
1'1habitl!d mortality-h ow pale this al:ibaster brow !-Sorrow claim'
worlh '41
.h~e for her own 1-·Nay, weep not for me: I have a hope
&he world.
Maria. (Pointin:J off, R. H.) There-ther e.-0, horrible I
E71. What dost thou see to cause this terror?
.Maria. (~huddering.) That awful preparation I
Em. 'Tia nothing. - .Alas I poor Ireland is familiar with sucla
-nesl
Maria. M:ark how the rope waves to and fro in the clear wiud.&e the b&.lliman, the ooilln, and th.i throng of gaoiug multitadee,

•

&OBERT ll:M:llft.

&nether laaghing at his fellow, just as though it wt-e a holiday

Hol:!'Or I horror I

Em. I do implore thee, bt> calm.-These sights auit noL

ll w<>
eye; yet hear my parting wol'ds. Take this dear image of thy·
illllf, (gives her mi1tiatu1·e, l and tl'easul'e it as I ham doue. - Forgel
lliis awful hour, a11d think only of the halcyon days we have "''"
j~ed tvgcther; but if hereafter my name should be used as a ribald
cno:ok by those in power, say, he died in transport in his wuntry"1

WJlll'B

llluse.

Vorp. (Adva1tces.) Mr. Emmet, your time has expired.
Mari<t. (Wildly.) My brain bums-the clouds gather fut. {.Bell
,olla.) 0, Robert I Robert I (FaUa upon Ma bosom.)
Em. (To soldiers.) Bear her gently hence. (no.cu 1161' ""' d
a'iers" arim.) May Heaven shield thee-Farewell I (Bell.)
Maria. (.Reuives-llcrearttB.) No, no, they shall not part - " •
will die together.-Robert-husband I (Bell; she falu at hill feet;
soltmn mu&U; EMMET kneef.s-kisses iter ; Coapo1u.L taps l11ra nn 1'i•
•lwi.lJer, and points off, a. a . ; EmtET 1·i&es, looking a.1fectio11.a//lly at
AIA:a.u, turus to R. H. , places his hand upon hi.a hea1·t with g1..«a firn~
"881 1 •i.guifies tltal he is ready ; the pi·oce&>ion about to pror.N,d : W

tollr ; drvn11 Oe.t.)
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PROSCENIUM AND DROP SCENE.
PR.C>S0::1111'1"X'D'l!Ml:.-A. most e1rectlff 1'roloenfum -

111

formed bJ utilizing the paper made forthls parpooe. Three pleoea of wood _.. m~
requited, lhaped according to this 4eolgn. and CO'fmed with the paper : the Pl'Oll08lliua
:bavinir tiu. appearance of llghfl blue puffed mtla pamslll, 111 jlOl4 fra-, with SIMI~ medallion In the eent?e..

Pded satin paper, Light Blnt, me so fDchee bJ 80 lnobll, pir IMet, S a
Imitation Gold Bordering. per lheet, ll5o., maklnr 14 feet.
Shakespearian Jredalllou, 18 Inch• In 4lamet.er, llO eta.

-e.

DR.OP &O::m1'T3!1.-Th• p1ctare lllmnaabonfll 1111 ~
tlon of this
Ill comprlaes tour
of paper wbloh en to be
eentre of imr sized canvu that mq be requlllt.e for the dzop ommlD.
bJ g feet. Price p.60.

meet.a

::E:>OC>R.S.-Theae comprise

thrM lheels

lwl either for dzawlllg-room or oottage pmpollllOlo
plet.e,

91.211..e.

or paper 91111t.1114 C!lll.111

mr.e. 'i feel! bf afelt.
.

:tdo&,-

~:l:XX>C>"OV'-Thls fa• parlonrlu4.,..forme4 wBb two .._..
otpaper, an\\'ooul4 be made praatlcable to ollde ap an4 down. 'the hllaoclwlC;km .i
cartalll8 ellCh elde 'WOllld make " wq etleotl'fto size. 8 fen bf "' ,_ N-.
fLOO, oomplate.

\NXR:OC>~.~-' ._
of paper, npraaentlng. wfn4Dw-atnfnr four j&l'p ~,,....stoolored P. uama4. Size GK~ hfch bJ 11 r-. 1'rlae f1JID.
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%R.BPX..A.0:1!1-Thls 1aa1ao m.a.wltbtwo..._.r,.....

are 11JlP.ted,1m uoald t.hla not be reqlllncl ·~ cma •

11aq.,.111.

a

will be found moat 1llllfa1 In many farcee wlurrei1l a ohand.er bu to eUmb tilt& o'lallllt
11q,&ll4-.aJ"pla;rawhereallrep1- ta~ J17paz • "'q • 4-, wfllo
4ow, an4 llrep1- an ardfDar7 room -.n• ll' ''\~be
1119 ....
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